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Leder.
Kære læser
Synes du at ORbit er lidt tyndt denne gang? Det synes jeg
også… og det er jo egentligt mærkeligt, for DORS har 250 private medlemmer samt 15 virksomhedsmedlemmer og 7 institutmedlemmer. Dertil kommer SOAF’s mange medlemmer. En
hel masse mennesker der dagligt arbejder med spændende
OR problemstillinger, og alligevel kommer der ikke ret mange
bidrag til bladet. Så kære medlem: vil du ikke godt overveje
om noget af det OR du sidder med kunne blive til en ORbit
artikel? Hvis du er i tvivl eller har brug for sparring om en ide, så er du altid velkommen til at kontakte redaktionen på orbit@dorsnet.dk.
I denne udgave af ORbit fortsætter vi det historiske perspektiv, denne gang med et
kig på det nære udland, hvor vi finder EURO – den regionale sammenslutning af
nationale OR foreninger. Vi, i den yngre generation, ser måske ikke disse internationale sammenslutninger som meget andet end dem der laver de store sommerkonferencer. Men via samtaler med et af DORS’s æresmedlemmer er det blevet
klart for mig at disse sammenslutninger har en stor del af æren for det stærke internationale netværk, som vi i dag nyder godt af. Så måske er det, som med de nationale netværk, værd at lægge nogle kræfter i af bibeholde og styrke disse netværk.
Med de ord, ønsker du god læselyst !

Sanne Wøhlk,
Ansvarshavende redaktør

Colorbox: Fotos side 21 og 22.
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Svenska operationsanalysföreningen
Som traditionen bjuder lämnas vårnumret av ORbit på tryck
medan SOAFs årsmöte finns färskt i minnet. Denna gång stod
Jeppesen värd för mötet och bidrog med två presentationer
som hölls av Andreas Westerlund och Per Sjögren. Därutöver fick vi lyssna till presentationer av Michael Patriksson från
Chalmers och årets vinnare av exjobbspriset, Jonas Olsson,
Linköpings universitet. Mer om årsmötet finns att läsa senare
i detta nummer.
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ämnesområdet i sig som föreningen. SOAF kommer att finansiera en mötesdag
för att starta igång intressegruppen under hösten; mötesdagens innehåll är under
utformning. Samordnare för gruppen är Björn Morén, doktorand vid Linköpings universitet, och han välkomnar att de som är intresserade av gruppen eller mötesdagen kontaktar honom på mailadress bjorn.moren@liu.se.
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What is Operations Research (to you) ?

In ORbit 29, the Editorial board asked some of our
readers from the academic world what Operations Research is to them. In this issue, we ask the
same question to some of our company members.

To me OR is THE swiss army knife for planning. I use OR
for a lot of small convenient planning problems like finding
the shortest path around Roskilde fjord with the constraint
that I am on my bike and can’t go on the freeway. Or that
I want to do as many height meters as possible; I can use
it to solve a sudoku, without having to erase and backtrack
my little mistakes and guesses. Or I could even make a
table plan for a big party, when I turn 42, making rules for
what I think is a good mix of people at a dinner table.
OR for all the small stuff is cool, but OR totally rocks, when
you think about all the really complex stuff you can plan
using OR. Like how to pack thousands of containers of different types onto a single container ship, making sure the
ship is seaworthy and won’t throw of the containers in a
storm. OR for making rosters for all the nurses at a hospital, OR pilots, OR police officers OR (…). You can use it
to design windmill farms on an ocean plate. Or when to
use power from different powers sources given the weather. OR scales! It is really the biggest swiss army knife you
can imagine. For example you can use it to design a global
transportation networks (due to force of habits I am thinking
about the humongous transportation network of container
ships) to meet fast delivery, exploiting economies of scale
and saving energy consumption in terms of the fuel burned.
AND as a side effect the design will tell you how to efficien-
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tly route your cargo! OR to me is also a world of opportunities to plan better, use resources in a smarter way and also
an opportunity to make business’ collaborate. It can make
life more fun for the planner who tediously must place every
single container to figure out by box number 700 that the
plan is not going to work out and he has to start over. OR to
me frees this time to try different solutions, to quantify the
effect of different strategies or even just to joke around with
your colleagues at the office.

Berit Dangaard Brouer is a senior optimization specialist
at Optivation ApS working with optimization problems in
the maritime sector. She has a PhD in operations research
from the Technical University of Denmark . The topic of her
PhD is optimization of liner shipping networks conducted as a part
of the ENERPLAN research project
with Maersk Line . Berit has several
publications in renowned international journals in the area of network
design, cargo flow optimization,
and disruption management.

kommentar

My interest in Operations Research probably started in
the early 90’s, though I didn’t know the name OR before
a decade later when Pisinger, Zachariasen, Winter and
Krarup introduced me to it at DIKU.
Back then I played Civilization on my Amiga 500, a game
focused on building an empire by careful investment of
its scarce resources. I tested many different strategies
(scientific, militaristic, expansive, etc.) and build heuristics
approaches I‘ve used in newer versions of the games since
then (CIV IV BTS is still the most enjoyable version in my
humble opinion).

Since university I’ve worked in industry, mainly shipping,
developing decision support tools who aid planners and
managers to make better decision faster. My earlier ambitions for the use of OR remain, but even the best designed
algorithm doesn’t add any value if no one uses it, so my
interests have gradually expanded to questions as how
can the existing data foundation support improved decision making? would descriptive and predictive analytics
be the best initial step? Can the decision process be
improved, supported by systems and analytics? How do
we convey the value of analytics to laymen? and so on.

It’s a bit of jump from playing Civilization to calculating
Later, when above mentioned professors introduced me to work force plans and bunker purchases for ships, but for
Operations Research and concepts of optimality, duality, me it’s a fairly straight line, which I continue to enjoy a lot.
NP-completeness and so on, I found a research area which
has a natural sounding in my interests and values.
For me the value from OR arises in mainly two ways, one
is that you, or we, should get the most of the resources we
have, that habits, negligence or laziness should not allow
us to misuse the resources we’ve been given, but used to
improve the utility we get out of them, for the better of me,
you and society in general.
Secondly, which combines we’ll with the first motivation is
the intellectual challenge in how much can a given problem,
process or system be optimized, can I squeeze an extra
percent out of the objective? Can I improve the running
time? Can I prove optimality?

Christian Plum has a degree in computer science from
DIKU and a Ph.D. from DTU. He has worked in the Maersk
group for 8 years developing decision support systems for bunker
purchasing and network design.
In 2016 he founded the analytics/
OR consultancy Opsiana with two
partners and later on BunkerMetric providing analytical insights for
the bunkering industry.
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Operations Research - a cornerstone in decision science

QAMPO is a decision science company. Decision Science
is QAMPO’s core DNA. The way we think. The way we
You make around 35.000 decision everyday. These deci- solve problems.
sions can be as trivial as deciding between corn flakes or
cheerios for breakfast but they can also be as impactful We use Machine Learning to predic whats going to happen
as deciding on a direction for your business, pricemodel, - giving us: the window to act. And we use Opertions
wheter to reorganize or not etc. But most of the times Research (simulation and optimization) to remove the com(= always) are the myriad number of possible solutions with pexity from the decision space and help you to find the best
different possible outcomes giving us a enormous decision possible solution to achieve your goals. We combine this to
space. What we really need when making decisions is a build the decision GPS.
decision GPS! A GPS to guide you to know the effects of
your decisions before they are made OR to answer which
decision is the best one? That’s exactly what Decision
science is about:
Ali Khatam is CEO and co-Founder and decision scientist at
• Predict what will happen. A window to act
QAMPO
• Simulate the consequences of before making the deciDeveloping decision science solusion
tions to turn complexity into simpli• Optimize and find the best decision from the enormous city in decision making processes.
number of possible decisions

SOAF’ företagsmedlemmar
• Blekinge Tekniska Högskola
• Chalmers, Matematiska vetenskaper
• Högskolan i Skövde
• Industrial Optimizers AB
• Jeppesen
• KTH, Optimeringslära och systemteori
• KTH, Trafik och logistik
• LiU Kommunikations- och transportsystem
• LiU Optimeringslära
• LiU Produktionsekonomi
• Preference
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• Riiplan
• RISE SICS
• Schemagi AB
• SJ AB
• Statens väg- och transportforskningsinstitut, VTI
• Sweco Society AB
• Totalförsvarets Forskningsinstitut, FOI
• Trafikverket
• Transrail Sweden AB
• Uppsala universitet, Informationsteknologi

nyhed

Jonas Olsson receives the SOAF master’s thesis award from Per Enqvist, chair of the award committee.

SOAF årsmöte
Svenska operationsananlysföreningen (SOAF) höll sitt
årsmöte hos Jeppesen i Göteborg den sjätte mars 2018.
Årsmötet inleddes med att SOAFs ordförande Elina Rönnberg hälsade alla välkomna, och sedan presenterade Mattias
Grönkvist Jeppesen och den långa OA tradition som finns
inom Jeppesen och Boeing. Därefter följde några längre föredrag. Andreas Westerlund berättade om hur man på Jeppesen jobbar med kolumngenerering vid personalplanering för
flyg, och speciellt om de utmaningar som uppstår när giltighet
och kostnad ges av ett komplicerat regelsystem i en blackbox. Michael Patrikssons presentation började i ryska resultat
från operationsanalysens barndom, och övergick sedan till de
framsteg som gjorts på Chalmers vad gäller konvergens för
Lagrangerelaxerade heltalsproblem. Per Sjögrens föredrag
handlade om hur man planerar vilken väg flygplan ska ta, och
vilka utmaningar som den planeringen innebär, bland annat
p.g.a. flygrumsrestriktioner och väder.

öka, transportskador minskas och packningstider kortas,
vilket leder till väsentliga resursbesparingar. Komplexiteten i
problemet härrör från det stora antalet kombinatoriska möjligheter som uppstår vid packningen och de många villkor
som måste uppfyllas för att undvika transportskador m.m. För
att bestämma en beräkningsmässigt effektiv lösningsmetod
har Jonas använt speciellt anpassad optimering och heuristiker samt även utnyttjat erfarenheter från operatörerna.”

Efter en paus med tårta inleddes årsmötesförhandligarna.
Ordförande Elina Rönnberg gav en översikt av verksamhetsberättelsen, och kassör Daniel Oskarsson presenterade den
ekonomiska redogörelsen. Som del av fastställande av nästa
års budget presenterade Elina Rönnberg även styrelsens
förslag att göra en särskilt satsning på en intressegrupp för
doktorander, ett initiativ som togs väl emot av årsmötet. Ytterligare en god nyhet för unga, studerande operationsanalytiker
är att årsmötet ändrade medlemsavgiften för juniormedlemSist men inte minst presenterade årets ex-jobbsprisvinnare, mar till 0 SEK.
Jonas Olsson, sitt arbete “Solving a highly constrained multilevel container loading problem from practice”. Jonas, som i Vid årsmötesförhandlingarna avtackades även de avgående
samarbete med operatörerna på Atlas Copco utvecklat ett pla- styrelseledamöterna Anders Peterson och Efraim Laksman.
neringssystem för att packa contrainrar, fick ta emot ett diplom Nyinvalda styrelsemedlemmar blev Kristjanis Steins (LiU),
och årets pris på 3000 SEK. Årets ex-jobbskommitté bestod som gör come-back I SOAFs styrelse, och Åsa Holm (Elekta).
av Per Enqvist, Jonas Westin och Efraim Laksman, och deras Årsmötet avtackade även valberedningens ordförande Larsmotivering till vinsten var: “Jonas har tagit sig an ett prak- Göran Mattsson. Avgående styrelseledamot Anders Peterson
tiskt högst signifikant och komplext problem och tagit fram en (LiU) valdes till ny ordförande i valberedeningen.
metod för att på bästa sätt packa containrar och dessutom
presentera packningsanvisningar för operatörerna. Genom SOAF vill tacka Jeppesen, och speciellt Mattias Grönkvist, för
denna helhetslösning kan fyllnadsgraden för containrarna ett trevligt årsmöte med intressanta föredrag!
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DORS har fået ny bestyrelse
Dario Pacino

Jonas M. Christensen

DORS president

Sekretær

Associate Professor, Management Science, DTU Management
Engineering

Post Doc, Management Science,
DTU Management Engineering
secretary@dorsnet.dk

president@dorsnet.dk

Richard Oberdieck

Line Reinhardt

Kasserer

Aalborg Universitet institut for

Numerical Specialist at Ørsted
A/S

Materialer og produktion

treasurer@dorsnet.dk

Stephen Hall

Julia Pahl

Data Science technical sale sup-

SDU Engineering Operations
Management, Department of
Technology and Innovation,
Faculty of Engineering, SDU

port, IBM

Michael Pedersen Berliner

Nicolai Christian Idel

Senior Data Scientist at Ørsted
A/S

Business Change Consultant
BCM Road, DSV
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DORS’ firma- og institutmedlemmer
Institutmedlemmer

Firmamedlemmer

• Datalogisk Institut, Københavns Universitet
• Institut for Virksomhedsledelse og Økonomi, Syddansk
Universitet
• Institut for Matematiske Fag, Aarhus Universitet
• Afdeling for Anvendt Matematik og Statistik, IMF,
Københavns Universitet
• CORAL, Aarhus University
• DTU Management, Danmarks Tekniske Universitet
• Department of Materials and Production, Aalborg
University

• A.P. Møller – Mærsk
• Copenhagen Optimization
• DONG Naturgas A/S
• DSB S-tog
• Hermes Traffic Intelligence
• Københavns Lufthavne A/S
• MaCom A/S
• MOSEK
• Novo Nordisk (CMC Clinical Supplies)
• Optivation
• PostNord
• QAMPO
• Rapidis
• Transvision A/S
• Trapeze Group Europe A/S

Her kunne din artikel have været!
Send dit bidrag til orbit@dorsnet.dk
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By Julie Lehmbeck and Karoline Foverskov

Application of operations research
in Clinical Supplies, Novo Nordisk

As a pharmaceutical company, Novo Nordisk aspires to help
patients and provide the best pharmaceutical products in the
market. In order to do so, it is fundamental to develop and
test new and better drugs. New drugs are tested in humans
in clinical trials. The Clinical Supplies department supplies all
clinical trials with test drugs, which includes production, packing and distribution of drugs in the right quality, amount and
on time.

Clinical trials and supply chains
There are several clinical trials for each new drug. The initial trial contains few patients who receive the drug once at a
hospital (also called a site), which is followed by an observation period to confirm that there are no safety issues associated with taking the drug. After a successful completion of an
initial trial, larger trials with more patients across several countries are initiated in order to verify the effects of the drug. In
these trials the patients are taking the drug at home and go to
the sites at scheduled visits for follow-up and to receive more
drugs. The trials can last from a few weeks to several years.

a new unique supply chain is assembled for each trial and
disassembled after trial completion. The four different types
of links that are included in such a supply chain are displayed
in Figure 1.
Maintaining a high service level at sites is a top priority. This
is, imposing no unnecessary hassle for the patients and particularly ensuring that a patient do not arrive at a site where
no drug is available. Keeping a high service level also ensures that the results of a clinical trial are not jeopardized, since
it is only possible to obtain trustworthy results when patients
receive drug on time and thereby are able to follow the schedule of the trial. In fact, we make sure drug is available for
hand-out in 99.9% of the patients’ visits at sites. To help maintain this service level an interactive web response system
(IWRS) is set up, which is an automated system that informs
the medical personnel how much drug to hand out to each
patient at each visit. The IWRS also manages the site inventory of drug and triggers a shipment from a depot when the
stock reaches a predefined lower boundary.

There are many uncertainties in clinical trials such as
The drug is packed at a central depot and depending on the
country it is either shipped directly from the central depot to a • When the patients enrol in the trial.
site or via a local depot. The number and location of patients,
sites and depots varies in each trial. As each trial is unique, • How many patients that will enrol at each site.

Figure 1: A supply chain of a clinical trial, including central depots, local depots, sites and patients. The numbers below each link indicates the
potential number of that type.
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• Whether a patient will be randomised to treatment with active
drug or a corresponding placebo.

Steps to reduce waste

In the Supply Strategy team in the Clinical Supplies depart• The amount of drug handed out to patients, if the trial con- ment, the main tasks are to forecast the amount of drug
sists of medication with individual doses, which is the case needed in a clinical trial and to set up a supply strategy that
provides the sites with adequate stocks of drug throughout
for insulin.
the trial. All these tasks are performed with a focus on reducing the waste as much as possible, while still providing the
Due to these uncertainties, it is very difficult to forecast the
required service level.
demand for drug at any given time during the trial, and therefore it is necessary to keep a buffer of drug in stock, which
Several steps are taken in order to reduce the waste. Initially,
should be sufficiently large to ensure that drug is always avaiwe aim to optimize the visit schedule in order to minimize the
lable to the patients. Due to the necessity of keeping buffer,
expected demand of drug. At each visit, the patients receive
often a large amount of drug end up at the sites and will never
a sufficient amount of drug to cover the time period until the
be handed out to the patients. This is considered to be waste.
next visit. It is important to ensure the period between two
Waste also includes drug that is handed out to the patients
visits and the visit window (i.e. the range of time a visit can
but never used and drug at the depots that is never shipped to
occur) have suitable lengths. Also, the size of a box containing
sites. As it is necessary to keep buffer at all depots and sites,
drug is of great importance, when aiming to minimize waste.
there will be waste at each depot and site after the trial is over.
Most boxes contain 1-5 products, and it is therefore important
Hence, an increasing number of depots and sites will increase
to choose the number of products in a box that minimize the
the waste.
number of potentially unused products, without overloading
the patients with boxes.
In 2016, the waste for Novo Nordisk clinical trials was 45%,
which corresponds to approximately 1.8 million boxes of drug. A simulation tool is used to get a good forecast of the expected
It is obvious that a reduction in waste will have a huge impact demand and to estimate the needed buffer quantities at sites.
on both the costs and the environment and, hence, reducing An illustration of a trial supply chain obtained by the simulation
the waste is another top priority in Clinical Supplies. The tool is displayed in Figure 2. The buffer quantities are used to
waste has actually already been reduced from 63% to 45%, in decide when and how much to ship from a local depot to a
the period from 2014 to 2016. However, Novo Nordisk has an site. Shipments to sites are raised automatically via the IWRS
aspiration of reaching a waste level of 35% in 2020. The goal during the trial period based on the parameter settings found
of 35% might seem as a large amount of waste from a per- in the simulation. It is crucial that the settings of the simulation
spective outside the pharmaceutical industry, but due to the tool are set properly to achieve an applicable forecast and
required high service level and the uncertainties associated to reduce the amount of drug at sites ending up being waste
with the supply chains, a high waste percentage is inevitable. when the trial is over.

ORbit 30
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Figure 2: The supply chain simulated using a simulation tool.

Application of operations research in the
future
The use of a dedicated simulation tool is fairly new and it has
been a big aspect of achieving the current reduction in waste.
However, the goal of 35% waste is not achieved yet, and we
think that including more operations research will play a role
in reaching that goal.
In the future, we would like to use the results from the simulation tool in a more automatic way. At the moment, the simulation tool is only used for simulation of the trial, while parameters, such as buffer quantities, are manually tuned. This
manual tuning is very time consuming. The quality of the result
is based on experience and guidelines, as it is not possible to
simulate all combinations of the parameters. We see this as a
potential for improving the waste percentage.
The drug demand from the simulations is used to make a
packaging plan stating when and how much drug to pack. This
is a balance between that it is faster to pack large amounts in
few packaging rounds and that it is more flexible if the packaging plan consists of multiple packaging rounds with less
drug. The latter makes it easier during the trial to react to the
actual dispensed amount of drug and thereby the risk of waste
is less. Today, the packaging plan is created manually, and
here we also see a potential to apply operations research.
The journey towards more operations research is not easy. It
is challenging to spot the best opportunities, and when they

12
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are discovered, it is even more challenging to gather all the
relevant information, assumptions and values. For instance, a
model to make a packaging plan might be easy in theory, but
in practice it is not easy to answer these questions: What constitutes a good packaging plan? What is the cost of a packaging round? And how is flexibility measured? The journey
has just begun – we are slowly moving forward and we are
excited to apply more operations research in the future!

Julie Lehmbeck is a Supply
Chain Analyst in Clinical Supplies, Novo Nordisk. She has a
MSc in Mathematics-Economics
from the Department of Mathematics at Copenhagen University.

Karoline Foverskov is a Supply
Chain Analyst in Clinical Supplies, Novo Nordisk. She has a
MSc in Mathematical Modelling
and Computation from the Technical University of Denmark.
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Af Jakob Krarup

EURO – PER ASPERA AD ASTRA

This article appeared originally in Proceedings of the 14th International Symposium on Operational Research, held in Bled,
Slovenia, September 27-29, 2017. To obtain a wider circulation, however, all authors were invited to submit the final version to an esteemed European OR journal.

A suitable motto for EURO, The Association of European Operational Research
Societies, should be: »per aspera ad
astra«, which translates as »through
hardships to the stars«. This Latin
phrase of uncertain origin (Hesiodos,
Seneca, Vergil) is widely used: as an
inscription on a multitude of buildings
worldwide though notably schools and
universities, and the motto of many

organisations. It is an apt characterization of EURO’s history about which three
fragments will be presented here. EURO
was launched in a wave of enthusiasm
and ideas (1975-1988), then experienced its »per aspera« - the turbulent
years (1989-1990), and now enjoys it
»ad astra« years (1991-date) as evidenced by the cornucopia of offers available
to today’s members.

1. OR AND DATALOGY
Peter Naur (1928-2016) is famed as
one of the fathers of the algorithmic language Algol 60 and in 2005 recipient of
the prestigious Turing Award. In line with
words such as biology and sociology
and realizing that data is the key notion,
he introduced in 1966 the word datalogy
to characterize the branch of science

ORbit 30
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known elsewhere as computer science.
Peter became in 1969 Denmark’s first
Professor of Datalogy, and DIKU (in
Danish: Datalogisk Institut, Københavns
Universitet) was founded the following
year.

As one of the definitions of OR is »…
what OR people are doing«, the solution
is then to sketch some particularly conspicuous examples of applied OR, or,
if that does not suffice, ask her for her
email address and send an article on the
day after.

»What’s in a name? that which we call
a rose - By any other name would smell Since 2013 my favourite article for this
as sweet.«
purpose has been the Invited Review
[4], co-authored with S. Fores, Manager
(Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet, Act of EURO, where the abstract reads as
II,2).
follows:

2. HOMAGE TO A FOUNDING
FATHER OF EURO

Thus, for example, seated at a party
next to a nice dinner partner, and being
inquired about my profession, the term
OR is of no use as it either will ring no
bell or give rise to wrong associations.

Operational Research (OR) is the
science of decision-making. From its
military origin on the eve of World War
II, OR has over the past seven decades
matured to become a discipline that is
recognized worldwide for its contributions to managerial planning and complex
operations on all levels within both private companies and public institutions.
Besides being an indispensable tool
as a means of decision support, OR is
today a well-established academic discipline and a field with its own institutions.
Thus, OR-professionals are joined in
national societies worldwide, assemb-

Professor J. Pierre Brans, founding father of
EURO.

Professor Hans-Jürgen Zimmermann, founding father of EURO, together with the Author.
Two passionate pipe smokers!

What’s in a name? Though well justified,
all attempts to export the term datalogy
to the outside world appeared to be
unsuccessful. Equally unsuccessful was
the importation of the term OR. Being a
datalog (computer scientist) is nowadays
a recognized profession in Denmark like
e.g. a physician, whereas an operations
analyst is not - and never was.

14

led since 1959 in the global organization
International Federation of OR Societies
(IFORS) which again is subdivided into
four Regional Groupings. Among those
is the Association of European OR
Societies (EURO) having as members
the national societies of 32 countries
notably in Europe. Two questions will be
addressed: what is OR all about? How
do National OR Societies fit within the
frameworks of IFORS and EURO? Partial answers are provided to both.
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»Those who cannot remember the
past are condemned to repeat it.«
(George Santayana – Wikiquote https://
en.wikiquote.org/wiki/George Santayana). A variation on this theme is that
operational researchers ought to be
familiar with the origins of OR, the field’s
subsequent development, and some of
the pioneers who propelled OR to prominence. Furthermore, those who teach
OR should feel obliged to pass this heritage to their students.
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The birth of EURO, Brussels, 1975.

A.A. Assad and S.I. Gass [1] have provided an informal history of OR from 1564
up to 2004. This chronologically ordered
series of short sections provides historical notes, anecdotes, photos, and references, and makes truly delightful reading.

worked in the UK and four of them were
native citizens. These numbers add up
to 41. The remaining two comprise one
Russian and one French. Müller-Merbach closed his observation with a good
question: were no Japanese or German
researchers worthy of inclusion?

The same Assad-Gass team of American editors then produced »Profiles in
Operations Research« [2] covering the
profiles of 43 pioneers and innovators.
From a non-US point of view, however,
one may argue that the choice of profiles is somewhat biased towards the
Western side of the Atlantic Ocean.

Without excluding the possibility of
potential pioneers outside the US and
Europe I shall here focus on the missing Europeans as it is my conviction
that a European team of profile editors
might have toned down the strong American dominance. To properly remedy
this situation, it can be noted that Ron
Howard and Bernard Roy, both born in
1934, are the youngest profilees in the
Assad-Gass volume. Let, say, 1937
be an upper bound on the birth age of
potential new candidates. This condition
is satisfied by, amongst others, the following two, Jean-Pierre Brans and HansJürgen Zimmermann, together considered as the founding fathers of EURO.

Further credence to this postulate is provided by Müller-Merbach in his extensive
review [7] of »Profiles« where he wrote
that: 30 of the 43 profilees are born in
the US and have also worked there.
Five others are born elsewhere but emigrated to the US where they terminated
their professional careers. Six pioneers

Hans initiated the birth of EURO [8], was
obviously elected EURO’s first president
(1975-1978), - and has in addition an
impressive research record. The person
who was instrumental in giving further
momentum to EURO, however, was J.
Pierre who also has a record of comparable depth and impact.
In their Preface [2] Assad and Gass
have noted that »… we were able to find
authors who, as close colleagues or friends, were in the best position to relate
the professional and personal histories
of the person they profiled«. When the
missing Europeans were considered by
Cathal M. Brugha, President of Analytics
Society of Ireland, and myself, we decided to give highest priority to J. Pierre
as both of us have worked closely with
him for decades with particular focus on
promoting OR within the framework of
EURO. The visible result of our endeavours is a profile [3] concluded in June
2017.
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President's Report 1989-1990. The turbulent years ...

3. THE EARLY YEARS (1975-1988)
Along with the birth of EURO, four socalled instruments (though in this context
a somewhat unorthodox term in English,
coined by J. Pierre and still preserved)
were launched: the Association itself,
the EURO-k Conferences, the Working
Groups (EWGs), and the EURO Bulletin. In addition, the first issue of the European Journal of Operational Research
(EJOR) appeared in January 1977. At
the initiative of J. Pierre, three additional instruments were introduced in 1983:
the EURO Summer Institutes (ESIs), the
EURO Mini Conferences, and the EURO
Gold Medal.
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There is no need here to repeat what
can be found on EURO’s extensive and
very informative website, https://www.
euro-online.org/ covering not only the
state-of-affairs (instruments, member
societies, people, … ) as of today but
also the past (who did what and when).
Thus, this section on the early years will
be reduced to but a short comment on
my favourite instrument: the ESIs.

alive and preserving its flavour is the
best guarantor for the future.

Starting in the summer of 1984 EURO
Summer/Winter Institutes (ESWI) have
been organised regularly. Each student
participant in an ESWI benefits from
getting a personal network of academic soulmates that can extend up to 20
countries. How to preserve it and keep
it further nurtured? Some do by estabAmong the instruments introduced by lishing a EURO Working Group (EWG)
J. Pierre, possibly EURO’s best idea in on the last day of the ESWI meeting!
terms of impact, investment in the future,
concern for the next generation targeted Who are heading today’s OR departcarefully selected groups of promising ments at several European universiyoung scientists. Keeping this series ties? Who are among today’s main
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contributors to our professional journals? From where might EURO recruit
its coming presidents, members of the
Executive Committee (EC), other officers, and EWG chairpersons? Answer to
all three questions: look at EURO’s best
idea during the first decade. The famous
Madeira-ESI in 1989 on Decision Support Systems generating no less than
two later presidents of EURO (Alexis
Tsoukiàs and M. Grazia Speranza) is
in this respect among the most blatant
examples.
According to the rules, nobody can participate in an ESI more than once in her/
his lifetime. This rule, however, applies
to the regular participants only, whereas
senior people acting as advisers, guest
lecturers, et cetera may enjoy the privilege of several appearances, so far
mounting up to eight in my case.
4. THE TURBULENT YEARS (19891990)
This tale of different parts of EURO’s
history is a patchwork of earlier writings
mixed with personal recollections. Most
of these writings have been generally
available as opposed to the 18-pages
long President’s Report 1989-1990 [6]
so far having the EURO Council + EC as
its only readership. An abstract is provided on the front page:
The very last sentence of the »Presidential Report 1987-1988« by my predecessor as President of EURO, D. de Werra,
reads: »I express my best wishes to
Jakob Krarup who will inherit many open
problems«. Indeed a bold understatement! In retrospect, it can be said that
the two-year period 1989-1990 actually
marked a state of transition of EURO on
many frontiers. Rather than concentrating on the scientific aspects of our Association, the Executive Committee had to
devote considerable time to questions
of administrative and financial nature as

well as to problems of human relations.
The present document accounts for the
achievements made and sorts of set the
stage for EURO on the threshold to the
nineties.
Enthusiasm, good will, and the dedication of many are important ingredients
to run an association like EURO, but not
enough. With the surplus made at the
EURO-k conferences as the sole source
of income, EURO was in the late 80s
financially vulnerable. To enable EURO
to carry out a wider range of activities in
support of its objectives, different options for raising additional income were
permanently on the agenda at several
Executive Committee (EC) meetings. It
appeared quite unrealistic to increase
the fees for conferences or to levy a
sufficiently large annual subscription on
member societies. A third possibility was
then to investigate whether EURO could
benefit financially from EJOR.
At EURO XXV (Vilnius, 2012) all past
presidents were invited and lined up at
the stage to be presented with an award.
Three, however, were missing, Bernard
Roy, Rolfe Tomlinson, and Maurice
Shutler. In 2015 both Rolfe and Maurice
sadly passed away. To acknowledge
their many and varied contributions to
EURO, a Memorial Session was organised at EURO XVIII (Poznan, 2016).

a true tower of strength during, what in
hindsight, were EURO’s most turbulent
years.
Drawing on his experience of the potential financial benefits of publications, he
played a leading role in discussions that
resulted in EURO receiving financial
benefit from EJOR’s publisher Elsevier.
The EURO EC commissioned Maurice
to obtain competitive quotations from
other leading publishers. As a result, at
the 1989 EURO conference in Belgrade,
Council instructed the EC to transfer
publication of EJOR from Elsevier, but
expressed the wish that the editors
should continue if they were willing. The
editors had already become aware of
the situation, however, and they backed
Elsevier. At, what was described as, an
acrimonious meeting of the EC with the
editors in Brussels in October 1989,
it was agreed that another attempt be
made to maintain cooperation with
Elsevier, provided that Elsevier would
be willing to offer conditions comparable to those of the other publisher. After

Co-authored with Graham Rand, Lancaster University, an obituary of Maurice
[5] appeared in EJOR from which the following paragraphs are excerpted almost
ad verbatim:
During my EURO presidency (19891990) all EC meetings were also attended by Maurice, EURO’s PresidentElect (1991-1992). It was a great benefit
to have him on board: capable of identifying and focusing on the most important
issues on long agendas, meticulous with
details at times overlooked by others, The five EURO journals as per today.
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Professor Richard Eglese, President of EURO 2017-18, and Dr. Sarah Fores, Manager of EURO. By courtesy of the UK OR Society.

lengthy negotiations terminating with an
ultra-short meeting in Schipol Airport, an
agreement between Elsevier and EURO,
valid for 10 years, was eventually signed
by me on behalf of EURO on 15 March
1990, which allowed the editors to continue and included a payment by Elsevier
to EURO from January 1, 1990. At the
EURO Council held in Athens in June
1990, at the time of an IFORS conference, this agreement was unanimously
approved. It was a great relief to me in
[6] to report to the Council that it was
believed »that the human relations have
been properly repaired and that no frictions henceforth shall disturb the harmonious cooperation between EURO and
its foremost instrument. In addition, the
deal made with Elsevier has left EURO
as a financially sound organization«.
In addition to the abrasive discussions
with Elsevier, the EURO X conference
(Belgrade, 1989) turned out to be a
disaster. The 295 participants were
almost invisible in the huge Sava Centre
capable of accommodating 4,000 persons. The first accounts indicated that
EURO might lose a substantial part of its
net assets, and some felt that the mere
existence of the Association was heavily
threatened. Thanks to the admirable
efforts of Professor Radivoj Petrovic,
however, EURO managed eventually
to become financially stable due to the
generosity of »Institut Mihajlo Pupin
Beograd« which contributed considerably more than planned. End of excerpts
from [5].
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More than EURO were facing turbulent
years during 1989-1990. The building
of the 45.1 kilometres long Berlin Wall
started on 13 August 1961 and kept
East and West Berlin separated from
one another until it was reopened in the
evening of 9 November 1989.
The six Warsaw Pact countries of
Eastern Europe - Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland, Romania,
and The German Democratic Republic
(GDR) – while nominally independent,
were widely recognized by the international community as the Soviet satellite
states. All had been occupied by the
Soviet Red Army in 1945, had a Soviet
style socialist regime imposed on them,
and had very restricted freedom of action
in either domestic or international affairs.
GDR and Poland withdrew from the Pact
in 1990. On 25 February 1991, the Pact
was declared at an end at a meeting of
defence and foreign ministers from the
remaining member states. In the same
year the Soviet Union itself was dissolved on 26 December.
Already as of 1990, this surprising
development prompted several postcommunistic countries to knock on the
door to become admitted to IFORS
and, if they succeeded, then to EURO.
Accordingly, the report on “new members” in [6] is unusually extensive and
encompasses all the former satellite
states. Talks were held, letters were
exchanged, and obstetric aid was offered, notably to Hungary and Poland.

Funnily enough, also the Icelandic OR
Society (ICORS) managed to become
member of EURO during that period.
Apparently ICORS had believed it was
a member already, but had forgotten to
submit an application for membership.
Upon a reminder, this eventually was
done on 4 April 1990.
It is not an objective of EURO to take
political measures and no such measures were ever taken. It is not forbidden,
however, to express concern for those
of our colleagues who, in one way or
another, are victims of political conflicts.
Once a group of such victims, known as
refusnik scientists, i.e. Jewish scientists
who had applied for and refused permission to leave the Soviet Union. Refusniks were normally demoted to low-level
jobs or lost their scientific positions
altogether. Some of them had their academic degrees removed retroactively;
some were in labour camps or exile. In
all cases they were cut off from normal
interaction with other scientists.
Having participated in the International
Moscow Refusnik Seminar in December 1988, held under abnormal conditions in private homes, I found it most
appropriate at the Closing Session at
EURO X (Belgrade, 1989) to choose
the refusnik scientists as the subject of
my address. Congratulatory notes were
afterwards received from several EURO
people whereas the Serbian chairman
was really upset: »This was not the talk
expected from the President of EURO«.
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Three years later, however, at EURO
XII (Helsinki, 1992) the situation was
reversed. Delegates from Serbia were
banned from participating and I found
it equally appropriate in my address to
let the thoughts go to friends and colleagues in the different parts of former
Yugoslavia. The congratulatory note
was this time received from the former
Serbian chair and we have been best friends ever since.

6. EPILOGUE
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Af Sanne Wøhlk

Analyse af forskellige strategier for
affaldsindsamling – et eksempel på brug af
OR i den offentlige sektor

Der har de seneste år været øget fokus på genbrug, og som
konsekvens heraf har Danmark et mål om at halvdelen af
affaldet fra husholdninger skal genbruges fremfor at forbrændes. For at dette mål kan realiseres, kræver det at affaldet fra
husholdningerne adskilles, dvs. enten kildesorteres på adressen eller sorteres efter indsamling. Det stiller øgede krav til
logistikken vedrørende affaldsindsamling og kommuner og
affaldsselskaber skal finde ud af hvilken strategi for indsam-

ling der er bedst at bruge i deres område.
Som en del af et større projekt har vi sammenlignet forskellige strategier for indsamling af husholdningsaffald på basis af
kørte kilometer og antal ruter. Projektet er lavet i samarbejde
med Lektor Marcel Turkensteen og PhD studerende Hani
Zbib, begge fra Aarhus Universitet og er baseret på data fra
Reno Djurs, Renosyd, Odense Renovation og Frederiksberg
kommune (se Figur 1).
Fra et teknisk perspektiv kan indsamling af dagrenovation
formuleres som et Capacitated Arc Routing Problem (CARP),
eller på dansk: kantrutelægningsproblem. Det er en pendant
til the vehicle routing problem, blot med efterspørgsel på kanterne fremfor i noderne. I vores variation af problemet er der
1-4 forskellige typer af efterspørgsel på hver kant.

Datagrundlag og metode
Fra hvert af de fem områder i Figur 1 har vi modtaget information om affaldsbeholdere og affaldsordninger for husholdningerne. Disse er blevet aggregeret og projekteret ned på vejnettet. Derved fremkommer grafer med efterspørgsel, i form
af affaldsmængder, på kanterne. Graferne varierer i størrelse
og de største har mere end 11.000 noder og næsten 9000
kanter med efterspørgsel. For at opnå et bredere datagrundlag har vi endvidere benyttet en mængde delgrafer i vores
analyse. Se Figur 2 for et eksempel.

Figur 1: De områder der har leveret data til analysen.
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Da vi indsamlede data, blev der i de fleste områder indsamlet
to fraktioner ved husstandene: papir og restaffald. I Frederiksberg blev der dog indsamlet syv adskilte fraktioner. Derfor
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benyttede vi viden om restaffaldets sammensætning (se Figur
3) til at splitte efterspørgslen på kanterne i graferne i fem
fraktioner. Efter tilføjelse af noget tilfældighed, genererede vi
datasæt som afspejler sortering i 2, 3 og 4 fraktioner fordelt
såleres

Derudover lavede vi datasæt med fokus på de fire ressourcer:
papir, glas, metal og plast, men de er ikke benyttet i indeværende analyse.

Figur 2: Eksempel på et af de vejnetværk der er brugt i analysen.
Odense kommune.

Figur 3: Restaffaldets sammensætning baseret på volume. Hertil
kommer papir.

Udover graferne med efterspørgsel har vi varieret køretøjsstørrelser og opdeling i separate rum, samt varieret kompri1. Papir og restaffald
meringen af affaldet for at opnå et tilstrækkeligt datagrundlag
for at gennemføre vores analyse. Vi har i alt løst 3244 kantru2. Paper, blandede ressourcer (glas, metal og plast), restaf- telægningsproblemer, de fleste af dem på meget store grafer.
fald
Til at løse vores mange rutelægningsproblemer bruger vi en
3. Paper, blandede ressourcer (glas, metal og plast), organisk Multi-Move Chain Descent algoritme. Algoritmen starter med
affald, restaffald
at konstruere et antal løsninger ved hjælp af et udvalg af kon-
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struktionsheuristikker. Startende med den bedste af disse løsninger og så længe tiden tillader det, forbedres løsningerne i
en descent algoritme der i hver iteration vælger den kombination af neighborhood moves (swap, relocate etc), som samlet
set forbedrer løsningen mest. Dvs. at der i hver iteration udføres mere end ét move og således vil en stor del af ruterne
være involveret i moves i hver iteration.

• Den underliggende algoritme er heuristisk og ikke eksakt,
dvs. analysen er baseret på heuristisk sammenligning. Vi har
dog ikke nogen grund til at forvente at algoritmen skulle performe forskelligt i de forskellige scenarier vi sammenligner.

Nogle væsentlige antagelser

• Vi har benyttet samme indsamlingsinterval for alle fraktioner
og har altså ikke, i analysen, taget hensyn til at visse fraktioner, fx papir, kan indsamles sjældnere.

Der er tre antagelser der skal pointeres, idet de har stor indflydelse resultaterne

• I alle multikammerbiler er opdelingen af kamre lavet så kamrene i gennemsnit vil fyldes nogenlunde jævnt. Der er altså
ikke taget hensyn til om nogle kamre derved bliver for små til
at fungere i praksis.

Resultater
Vi ønske at drage generelle konklusioner om relative kørselsbehov ved forskellige indsamlingsstrategier, fremfor at se på
den konkrete værdi opnået ved løsning af det enkelte datasæt.
Derfor er alle resultater analyseret som relative forhold. Vi har
benyttet formlen (B-A)/A, hvor A og B repræsenterer antallet
af kørte kilometer for hver af de to strategier der ønskes sammenlignet. Det er gjort for hvert datasæt i de sammenligninger
vi ønsker at foretage og er plottet som vist i Figur 4 og 5, hvor
farverne angiver dataområde og x-aksen lister datasættene
indenfor hvert område i størrelsesorden (størst til mindst);
y-aksen angiver forholdet mellem resultaterne i procent.
Baseret på sådanne plots kan vi drage konklusioner om strategiernes relative behov for kørsel, idet vi husker at tage højde
for den relativt store variation i resultaterne. Vi har lavet analysen med udgangspunkt i kørte kilometer såvel som antal ruter
brugt i løsningerne, men vil her fokusere på kilometer.
Vi starter med at konkludere, at af de indsamlingsstrategier vi
har undersøgt der muliggør genbrug, er det altid indsamling
med multikammerkøretøjer der resulterer i færrest kørte kilometer. Vi har derfor benyttet denne strategi som basis for alle
vores sammenligninger.
I den første del af analysen ser vi på hvor meget ekstra kørsel
det kræver at indsamle sorterede fraktioner til genanvendelse fremfor at indsamle alt affaldet i en blandet fraktion der
sendes til forbrænding. Spørgsmålet vi ønsker at besvare er
altså, hvor meget ekstra kørsel kræver det når der skal indsamles flere separerede affaldsfraktioner? Resultaterne ses i
Figur 4 for to affaldsfraktioner og i Figur 5 for 4 fraktioner. Ana-
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Figur 4: Analyse af hvor meget mere kørsel det kræver at indsamle til
genbrug. 2 fraktioner.

Figur 5: Analyse af hvor meget mere kørsel det kræver at indsamle til
genbrug. 4 fraktioner.

lysen viser, at der skal køres 10-25% mere hvis to fraktioner Afsluttende bemærkninger
indsamles (papir til genbrug og restaffald til forbrænding) end
hvis det hele indsamles samlet til forbrænding. Dette stiger til
40-70% mere kørsel hvis der skal indsamles i alt 4 fraktioner. I overstående har vi forsøgt at give et indblik i en stor analyse
hvor operationsanalyse er blevet brugt til at skabe et grundlag
I næste del af analysen, ser vi på hvor meget mere kørsel for sammenligning af forskellige affaldsindsamlingsstrategier.
det kræver hvis et antal affaldsfraktioner skal indsamles med Resultaterne i analysen vedrører udelukkende mængden af
enkeltkammerkøretøjer fremfor at blive indsamlet med mul- kørsel samt antallet af ruter. De giver dermed ét at mange
tikammerkøretøjer. Sammenligner vi den nødvendige kørsel input til beslutningstagerne. Andre væsentlige faktorer i
hvis to affaldsfraktioner indsamles med enkeltkammerbiler beslutningsprocessen er omkostninger af beholdere og kørefremfor med dobbeltkammerbiler, finder vi at enkeltkammer- tøjer, borgervenlighed af systemerne, renhed af de indsambiler kræver omkring 20% mere kørsel. Dette stiger til mere lede fraktioner samt forskellige miljømæssige parametre.
end 50% hvis fire fraktioner indsamles med enkeltkammerbiler fremfor 4-kammer biler. En del af fordelen ved 4-kammer Finansiering
bilen udlignes dog i praksis af den længere tømningstid.
I den sidste del af analysen sammenligner vi strategien collect, then sort med sort, then collect, hvor sidstnævnte er
samme multikammerstrategi som ovenfor. Dvs. vi har undersøgt indsamlingsstrategien, hvor alt affaldet placeres i en
enkelt beholder ved husstanden, med fraktionerne i beholderen sorteret i poser der enten er farvekodet eller elektronisk
kodet, således at affaldet efterfølgende kan sorteres enten
optisk eller elektronisk. Vi finder at dette system kræver markant mere kørsel end systemer hvor borgerne sorterer affaldet
på adressen så det kan indsamles i sorteret form med multikammer biler (40-60% for to fraktioner). Dog bliver forskellen
markant mindre vår vi øger antallet af fraktioner (5-20% for
fire fraktioner). Hovedforklaringen ligge i at hvis affaldet efterfølgende skal sorteres, kan det ikke komprimeres væsentligt
under transporten, men idet flere faktioner skal anvendes til
genbrug, kan disse alligevel ikke komprimeres væsentligt
under transporten, hvorfor fordelen vil kildesortering, relativt til
central sortering, bliver mindre når antallet af fraktioner øges.

Projektet er finansieret af Danmarks frie forskningsråd – Samfund og Erhverv. Projekt ”Transportation issues related to
waste management” [grant number 4182-00021]. Finansieringen er yderst værdsat.

Sanne Wøhlk er professor
indenfor operationsanalyse på
institut for økonomi, Aarhus universitet. Hun interesserer sig for
udvikning af algoritmer til løsning
af transport- og rutelægningsproblemer, bl.a. indenfor affaldssektoren.
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Recent Advances in

Multi–Objective Optimization
On behalf of the organizing committee, it is our pleasure to welcome you to the annual
workshop on
Recent Advances in Multi-Objective Optimization
and to the Department of Economics and Business Economics,
Aarhus University.
The workshop focuses on the latest advances in exact methods in
multi–objective (mixed) integer optimization.
The workshop starts at noon on Thursday 23rd of August,
ends at noon Friday 24th of August, and is free of charge.
The program consists of a single track where invited speakers present their recent works
on exact methods in multi-objective optimization.
In addition, there will be two keynote talks.
We are happy to announce that
Professor Kaisa Miettinen, University of Jyväskylä
has accepted our invitation to give one of the two keynote talks.
For more information, please visit http://moo.univie.ac.at/.

Regards,
The organizing committee
Kim Allan Andersen, Lars Relund Nielsen, Sune Lauth Gadegaard, Thomas Stidsen

